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Remember: A Team
That Won't Be Bear :
ten , Can 't Be Beaten!

r ;

BEAT BOWPqiN SATURDAY 1

CONDOR HEADS WORK ON THE NEXT CLASS OF 1923 WHITE MULE WILL COLBY GRIDMEN WIN FROM
ISWRED BE Oirr SATURDAY
NOVEL PROJECT ORACLE UNDER WAY
TRINITY BY 19 TO 3 SCOPE
Dr. Ran dall J . Condon , '86 ,
to Lead in Atlantic Monthly Educati onal Wo rk.

Or ganiz ation of Board is
Colby Mascot and Comic
's
Gr
adMa
ny
of
Last
Year
Completed and Contracts
Pa per to Appear Togethe r
uates aire Teachin g and
are Being Made.
at Bowdoin Game .
in Business.
J

The board of editors for the 1925
Oracle
have already begun their
superintenCondon
,
J.
Dr. Randall
work,
and
they hope to produce a
and
O.,
Cincinnati,
schools
in
dent of
a graduate of Colby, has been grant- finer year book' next June than any
ed a year's leave of absence from his that have appeared in the past. The
duties to take a position with the nucleus of the board have worked
Atlantic 'Monthly to direct a new- considerably during the summer in
educational project which is being order to get the organization of the
forwarded by that publication. In staff well under way. Editor Taylor
the June issue of the Atlanti c Month- has already granted the Howard-Wesly it -was announced that a definite son Company the contract for the
understanding of an important educa- cuts. This is the same company that
tional project was to be made and made the cuts last year for the Oracle,
that a more detailed explanation and it has been generally conceded
would be made in the September is- that their work was highly satisfacsue. In last month's number it was tory.
Following are the names of the
announced that Dr. Eandall J. Conmembers
of the board :
project.
direct
this
would
don
Editor-in-chief , Elmer M. Taylor ,
Dr. Condon was graduated from
Colby college with the class of 1886. '25 ; business manager, E. C. Brown,
He was born in Friendship, Me., and '25 ; managing editor, Perrin N. Freeafter graduating from Colby he be- man , '25; art editor, Miss Lotiise
came principal of the high school at Gates, '25 ; associate editors: C. E.
Richmond, and later became super- McLaughton, '26, K. J. Smith, '26, C.
intendent of schools in Templeton , L. Stineford , '26, J. E. Candelet, 2nd,
Mass. Successively he has been in a '27, A. E. Smith, '26, S. B. Holcomb,
similar position in Everett, Mass., He- '26, G. E. Roach, '26, H. B. Thomas,
lena , Mont, Providence , R. I., and '26, Olive M. Soule, '26, Irma V.
Cincinnati. He was a memher of the Davis, '2S, Ruth K. Turner , '26, MadeMaine legislature in 1887 , a member line M. Merrill, '26 , Edna M. Tuttle,
of the Ohio state board of education, '26; assistant business managers :
trustee and vice president of Lincoln Bradley D. Cutler, '26, Roger StinehMemorial "University, a delegate to fieid , '26, William E . Fagerstrom , '26 .
the educational congress held at The
Carry Colby 's Colors to ChampionHague in 1913, president of the New
ship.
association,
presiEngland Teachers'
dent of the Montana Civic federation ,
president of the National Society for
the^ Studying' of "Education; and "president of the American School Peace
league.
As the work in this new department of the Atlantic Monthly goes
on, Dr. Condon will from time to
time contribute articles which will Trustees
Expected to be
emphasize his ideals in education and
will make clear how schools may
Presen t. Date Should be
more adequately discharge; their obKep t Op en.
ligations for the perpetuation of these
qualities of natural and personal
The renovated and beautiful chapel
character.
is to be rededicated on Friday evening, November 14. The November
BEAT BOWDOIN.
meeting of tho Trustees, which was
to be held in Portland , has been
transferred to the college. This
meeting will he on Saturday forenoon , November 15, . The rededication has been fixed for .the evening
before so that as many of the Trustees as possible can be present. An
Gradua te of '62 was United interesting and impressive service is
being prepared which will bo anStates Consul to Switzer- nounced later. , The attendance of
every student in college is desired
land .
by the Trustees, so that the evening
of' Friday, November 14, should bo
Dr , George Gifford of the Class of kopt clear of any other event or ac1862 , died at Geneva , Switzerland , tivity nnd devoted to the redodication
on October G, as th o r esult of a fa ll only.
A veritable transformation has ocin April. Dr, Gilford was born in
Manchester , Mo., November 10, 184=2 ,, curred in tho chapel hall. Formerly an
after receiving his degree in 1862, unattra ctive and gloomy room , it has
ho become ono of Colby's most dis- become a place of beauty, No spot
tinguished graduates, Ho received can bo found that has not been imtho degree of Doctor of Literature proved in any way. From coiling to
from tho college in 101.2, ' Ho engag- floor , pleasantness and attractiveness
ed in teaching for n brief time after nro tho keynote. Tho walls have been
finishing his stu dios at Colby, Ho entirely done ovor , a n ow coiling has
later 1 becom e a law student and was boon put in with tlio latest typo of inadmitted to tlio bar in 1805, For d direct lighting system , which gives an
time lio practiced at Cherryfiold , MCo,, oven white light throughout tho
chapel room. Twenty-five hundred
an d Inter at Augusta.
Dr. Giff ord was editor of tho Daily watts are use d in the now lighting
Pr ess, Portland , 1.807-71, and editor system. The pews have been painted
of tho Sunday Star, 1872-74; Ho bo- and varnished, Perhaps the greatest
came a rcproBon ativo in the Maine change is a now platform ' which- runs
legislature in 1874 j ago-nt of U. S. tho entire, width of the hall at the
Treasury, Lond on , 1877 j . Se cretary to front, On ilda platform provision
CoiihmiBHionor Genera!, Paris Exposi- has boon made for the faculty to sit
tion ,, 1878 j U, S. Consul , Nnn fcos, nt tho right and loft of the president,
Franco , 1878-81 i La . Roch ollo , 1881On either aide , to the roar of; the
84; U. S. Consul , Basel , Switzerland, pulpit , a glass capo has boon installed,
.1,8844013.
Ho wns residing in Those cases' contain , the American flag
Geneva at the time of hie death.
and the Colby flag, Both cases hav e

CHAPEL NOV. 14

DR. GEORGE GIFFORD
DIES IN GENEVA

. ' ' On to Victory,

¦' ! ! '
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STRAW VOT E TO BE TAKEN,
A BtraSv veto •for president is being
taken in all tho collos-os and unlvovaitlofl in the country by tho Studont
magazine, The vote at Colby will bo
takpi) on Mowlny In the old library
from 11 to 12.310. ' All studonlft Intoroslod in polities should cast tlioir
ballots,
BEAT BOWDOIN ,

The supporters of the varsity footJohn T. Howard is teaching and ball team -will be pleased to hear that
" j the White Mule, Colby's mascot, will
coaching at Ware, Mass.
Percy G. Beatty is now doing grad- be with us at the Bowdoin game. The
White Mule sprang into prominence
uate work at Newton Theolog ical
last year at the Colby-Bates game,
)¦
Seminary.
.
~when Colby clinched the championWillard A. Seamans is teaching.j 'at ship. With the White Mule cam e the
Mansfield , Mass.
ii college comic of the ' same name,
Arthur. H. Snow is principal of the which has established a reputation
; ¦;[. fully as praiseworthy as its animal
high school at Carratunk.
"Winston E. Noble is with the Fed- namesake. Laboring under many diferal Life Insurance Co.
the editors finally have made
^ ficulties,
Edward Merrill is teaching 'in
the magazine a huge success and now
Woo dland.
v: the circulation extends over all parts
Theodore Bramhall is doing: gradu- of the country. This magazine offers
ate work at Harvard Medical Schopl. a branch of student activity which deArthur W. Burckel is continuing his velops considerable latent ability.
studies at Boston University.
5
The first edition of the year will
Philip J. Tarpey is with the state make its apearance on the day of the
¦.;¦;
engineers at Bethlehem, N. H.
Bowdoin game and it will be sold in
Richard J. Pike is with a woolen the stands. The issues of last year
concern in Boston , Mass.
compared favorably with the, comic
George M. Davis is with an Insur- magazines of larger colleges and plans
ance company in Nashua, N. H.
have been made to present a magaEverett C. Marston has a position zine this year far superior to any
with the Houghton, Mifflin Company previous issues.
of Boston , Mass.
1
The board of , editors for this , enCharles E. Lewis is taking gradu- suing year is Louis R. McBay, '25,
ate work at Harvard University. |editor-in-chief ; Theodore R. HodgRoland W. Payne is teaching |n kins, '25, business manager; Francis
Bristol, Conn.
jj. F. Bartlett, '26, assistant business
Jk)hn L. Berry is in Jeffersonville , manager ; Paul M. Edmunds, '26, ad'
Vt.
t vertising manager; Ralph De Orsay,
Robert L. Jacobs is teaching hi '27, assistant advertising manager ;
j Perrin N. Freeman, '25, circulation
South Paris. ¦ . '
William J. McDonald is teaching manager;. Alphonse W. Lawson, '27,
:
in Simsburg, Conn.
,
J- , assistant circulation manager; Robert
,
'Xoseph"':^:-T\I'cGar ry ' is"' Waching'' ni ' Bowerhaii, '27 ; assistant circulation
the high school in Salem , Mass.
manager ; B. Morton Havey, '27, exRalph D. McLeary is sub-master in change editor ; Walter D. Simm, '23,
Waterville high school.
Charles E. Flaherty, '28, art staff.
George T. Nickerson is teaching in
the St. Paul School in Garden City,
BEAT BOWDOIN.
Long Island.
Frank R. Porter is teaching and
coaching in Hingham , Mass.
Lawrence A. Putn am is taking
graduate work at 'Boston University
Medical School.
Albert II, Scott is at his home in
Wilton.
Kalph U. Libby is teaching in Dam- Cawley and Perry to Handle
ariscotta.
Football at Lowell.
Manley 0. Chase is working in
Lawyer Gallert's office in this city.
Ivan M, Richardson ' is engaged in
"Eddie " Cawley, former Colby senthe auto sales business.
sation and once Selected by Walter
Arthur W . Coulman is teaching at Camp as All-American fullback ,, and
Cony High School , Augusta , where
"Ernie" Perry, .former captain and
he is residing with his wife.
one of the outstanding linemen in
Mark L. Ames is studying at New- Colby football 'history, hav e been apton Theological Institution , Newton pointed to the coaching staff of
r
Centre, Mass..
Lowell Textile,, Cawley is spending
Percy S. Lovley is teaching at most of his time coaching the backSpringfield.
field while Perry is working with the
Noel J, Raymond is in business in lino. Both men hnvo had valuable
Wntoi'villo.
experience playing and coaching, and ,
Ralph Talborth is working in Wawith
good material to work with, will
,
tervillo.
put Lowell on tho football map,
Jam es H. Morse is with his father
Cawl oygraduatcd from Colby in
in business at Oakland.
th o class of 1017. Ho wns a classGronvillo E. Vale is working for
mate of "Joe" Deasy, freshman conch
tho Stand ar d Oil Comp any at Gle n at Colby this year. Perry graduated
Covo , N. Y.
in 19 19 an d was a m em b er of tho
Richard O. Saclcott is in business
sum o foot b all t eam with Cawley an d
with his father at Springfield , Mass ,
Doasy which won tho championship in
John A. Barnes is in , the W h arton
1010. Both mon belong to the Zota
Graduat e Sch ool of Business of tho Psi fraternity.
University of Pennsylvania,
Josep h C. Smith is in the course of
Carry Colby to Chnmpionriitp.
advanced business at Harvard.
James A , Wilson is working for
th e Groat Northern Paper Company
located in Millinockot , Mo,
Cranston A, Jordan is teaching
school in Bo ylston , Mass,
Thojl nal registration figures given
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COLBY MEN TO
COACH TEXTILE

REGISTRATION 600

Be Choocup-oditts for Colby,

CLAS SES END FRI DAY NOON.
JNo classes will bo hold Friday, afternoon or Saturday morning due to
Oolby Night and tho Bowdoin game
o n : Saturday. Also tho froshmJin
tocim plays Konts Hill on .Satur d ay
a concealed lighting Byeliom,
In place of the 'traditional old piano morning,
that was burned last spring, th ere is
a bo'nwtiful; now grand piano , al so tho [ BEAT BOWDOIN ;
old organ 'has boon removed. ;
¦ ' ¦
'
Every oiToi'fc is bofng made to keep ; H - , -V . ';: - - y;w<{(c;;-A v. ¦ ¦ . ' ¦ -: . . .J: ;
tlio chapbliin , ' n spick and,span condi- , , Miss Eva Alloy, '25 , led
; tho regular
tion tin til tho dedication oxorclfios nro mooting of ; (ho Y. W, C; A, :last Tubshold ;; ,President Roberts has forbid, day- oyphing. ; Hov pbjoot wati "Our
don rallies' :j»nd iclasra. '.'roootingfl . to ibo Scalo^of ValuoB, " ; MiBsvAilojr road n
hoUl there , «n d ; ¦ tho chapol . . ip.. . leapt chapter from iDr, Homy,, 0, Fosd iclc'fl
book vbntitlod "Tlio^Mahlibod oi' th e
locked-when no^
insure its ; pTo sonting;a ne\y ftppoMy ¦M«".t ofc- Sl»°r compared ,our, eonlo 7ol
oiioo 'tit; tha; fclmo oif .^dedication. p Y Y•yaluvj fl ^lth ! thoso/ of 'M^Mnfltor,^ S1 '¦;

Round y's Squad Victorious in First Game on
Home Field.—Blocked Punts Help Colb y.
Spirit Is Arouse d for Bowdoin Contest.
Brainy playing, a fighting spirit,
determination, and heads-up football
by the entire Colby eleven resulted
in the Blue and Gray winning the first
home game o! the season, on Seaverns Field, Saturday, from the heavier Trinity gridders. Score, Colby 19,
Trinity 3.
That the Roundy men know the
basic elements of the game and have
the stuff in them to put over a victory
wh..en matched against a team which
is on the same footing was shown in
the initial home game of 1924. In
no part or parts of the Blue machine
was there any lagging. The backs
carried out 'their end of the contest
to the letter. The line was everything that could be desired and that
the manner in which this branch foll owed the ball was worthy of special
mention and notice, was well signified by the sport writers throughout
the state in their respective accounts,
in the Sunday and Monday papers.
One of the feature s of the game
was the kicking due ' staged between
Weymouth of the locals and Pryor of
the visiting aggregation , "Bud" proving that Colby did not lack for a
kicker.by showing the advantage over
a strong opponent.
¦' Colby's"scores bame in the' first,
second , and third periods ; Trinity 's
as the result of a slight slip-up of the
locals in the fourth.
Fiv e of Pryor's punts were blocked
by the fast-working Blue and Gray
forwards who smashed through the
visitors' line time after time, not only
to block but to get the ball. On four
of the five occasions the Roundy men
recovered after knocking the punt
down.
Ben Soule on the Job .

Captain Ben showed that he was
righ t th ere with everything, right off
the bat . After Weymouth's kick from
midfield to Trinity's 13 yard stripe,
the visitors tried an off tackle play.
Finding stone wall resistance, Pryor
took the ball to punt but the lightning-like Colby line smashed through
and upset all plans. Soulo , to cap the
climax, recovered the ball behind the
lino for Colby 's first score of tho season. The kick for point after touchdown failed.
MacPhcrson

nnd Millett Hammer.

In the second quarter the Pine Tree
State collegians got on the job again
and put over another touchdown. The
ball was on Trinity's 17 yard lino and
Soulo dropped back to try a kick. It
was low, however, but when the Trinity mon muffed , tho invincible Turk
Moynahan showed his colors, recovered tho ball and carried it to the
four-yard
lino.
Millett banged
throu gh right tackle for two and Mac
Pherson finished the job by going
across. Soulo missed tho kick.
Trinity Makes Air Attack . •

In the first quarte r of tho second
half , Trinity decided to go after hor
opponents by a now route—th e air,
Several forward passes wore tried,
hoping that ono migh t go through for
a scbro , but nt this point , Roamdy 'a
proteges showed that thoy know
something olso about the gome—how
to put the ban on an aerial attack.
Near tho close of the . quarter Weymouth tood tho pigskin from his own
/I5 yard line , to Trinity's twenty .
Hampers was turned' back on each of
his several trios to gain ynrdago
through tho Oolby frontiers-men arid
Pryor made ready to kick. Tho Colby
,lino tore through again, Fotlor blocking the . punt, Soule, repeating his
stunt of tho first quarter , grabbed up
the bull ' and raced through tho Trinity defense for tho third touchdown
or the game, Y Millett kicked ond , although tho ball did not go,'oyer , the
point counted as Trinity was offside.

Colby 's 27 yard mark and Merchant,
the visitors' end, showed right-on-thejo b stuff by recovering. The Colby
line was dented for five yards in a
pair of plunges and five yards more,
as a penalty for offside , leaving the
Trinity men on Colby 's 17 yard line
with a first down. After the futility
of hitting the opposing line was real:
ized and Louie McBay had ..knocked
the visitors' faint hopes of an aerial
attack to smithereens, Noble dropped
back for a placement kick;. , He did a
goo d jo b , sending the jj val pveir the
bar like a veteran , 'giving his team
their only tally of the- afternoon.
Toss-Up for Hono r Berths.

When a team is playing like a wellworking machine, the individual honors are generally nothing more than a
toss-up, which applies to the ' Colby
men who showed their wares. Saturday.
The kicking of Weymouth stands
out to all who witnessed the game, as
he showed that he has the ability to
match himself with opponents in the
coming series, if called upon. Captain Soule's work can well be realized by the account of the game.
Twice he recovered and scored . Millett was a tower of strength in defensive work and gave the visitors' a
t as t e of h i s ' plunging ability prior 'to
the second touchdown of the game.'
Shay and Keith , side by side, proved
themselves a pair to be reckoned with
on any grid , while ' MacPherson 's
quarter work was A-l. McBay also
showed good work .
Pryor, Sampers, and Noble , worked exceptionally well for the Trinity
men.
The summary :
Colb jr (19)

(3) Trinity

Soule, le
re, Avatabile
¦
L. MacPherson , le _ .
Keith, It .
_rt , Noble
Shay, lg ___
rg, McNally
Cowing, lg
;
_
O'Donnell , c
c , Pryor
Peacock , rg _ _ _ _ _ _ _
lg, Valerius
_.
_ _ _ _ ._ _ _ lg, Farrell
_ig| Pollock
Moynahan , rt
_ ._ lt, Terrill
Hale , rt _•
Rood , le
le, M erch ant
;
Potter , re
C. MacPherson , qb_
_qb , Riley
¦
Lorinsk y, qb
.
McBay, lhb ____
r hb ( Eberle
Carson , lhb
.rh b, Stewart
Weymouth , rhb
lhb, Wilcox
Millett , fb
__ fb , Samp ors
fb , K ellar
Score by periods. 1 2 8 4 Total
Colby
G. 6 7 0
19
Trinity ..;!.__ ._ 0 0 0 3
3
Touchdowns , made by Soulo 2, C.
MacPherson; Point by goal after
t ouch d own , made ' by Mjllett. Goal
from fiel d ,' made by Noble. Referee ,
P. W , Lowe, Dartm outh . Umpire , G.
II. Vinal , Springfield, Linesman , E.
L. Bragg; Wesleyaj i, Time , four 12minute p er iods,

_

AIN'T IT SO?
COLBY WON
n ffamo Saturday, wa did
And Trinity loit, wn§
DEFEATED became alio couldn 't
hold

out yesterday showed a total of ex¦
'. ' ¦ * • :
tli op ball ,
actly (500 students to bo enrolled. Of
Thoy FUMBLED it; WE GOT IT
this number , 804 ore in the men 's
thojr LOST, WE WON.
division. The remaining 28Q are in
¦
¦
.
if;.
tho women 's division. Thoro wore. a
WE
fumble
lllco
thoy did
fow ovor GOO registered at the openWill wo win n olmmplonihlp
ing of the semester but a few have,
fr.om Bowdofn , or baitt , or
dropped out, As 000 somcutor bills
"dtrnr old miilne?"
have boen presented it is unlikely that
AND
IF
:'•* . . ;, "
throe
students
more than two or
will
COLBY SPIRIT i. fumbi ed, -a„di |»
drop out during tlio rest of tho somea-i
T
won 't bo,—to any other Inititiitlon
tor,:' ; ' . ' . ¦ . ;;¦ ' ¦,'; . ' ":¦ .¦.. , , ' . v ' ¦; ¦• . ¦ . '
Will WE WIN ? Certainly ¦
There oro sovon transfers register"
*- * . ' ¦ ¦. ¦ ¦ ¦;¦: : :;/¦ ¦
not i -1 ¦
. .
..
' . (
od as follows: W , G, Herb ert , Norwich
Wfc've GOT TO BE THERE*
University, T, J ,, Monagau, Bates Col,
v
on 1 the ildo|in«i,- iaiitI ' :''' ';; ' Yl ^' " ;l ;:''';i' '' ' "
logo," Lowis Ni Kosarls; Dartmouth ,
; .:' ' ' '¦'!'" v' «< i ) ' >v!v''''/'»: ,,: ' < ' , ; -¦ ¦;¦, ¦' ' ,':
YELL -":. '
Trini ty Rofflator*.
A, M* llodfiflclns , Bfltbs , Donald Miller ,
'
1
Up 'Viiit fl tho . Inst period tho ylsitorn
Pdufeody CplloBo. for , Teachers, NashVillonTbimV, Oi J,1 Bergman , "' 'Gor don , hod boon stored nwajr in the gbbso •nd b o,;CHEER.UP.ODISTSiJfor '¦;i:V> ''^
, Ri«'. Hi; Slior^ Gordon/:,' :' i' " -; • ;.' •;' -' a ' ; egg column , but tho fading j ninutt?s : /:,;,::,COLBY, !ri : ,;; ,.;, (t ;,, ,', ;v ; ..Jr >; :' ,p:v, :
resulted in saving 'tha apparent- white..'
wtish;;;: Pryor 'Sf punt - pwna ^muffed on vW'.:*Y,i°K;- .\;. .; :.:V;V ',v ;> . ',, Y-. •Tuiy i> ; ¦¦> ;..,
DC AT DaWD 01N;;i : ' ¦:;' > ;.; f' if tti
^
¦
¦
,
¦ ¦
'
''
'
V ' : . ' p^ ¦ ' '^ |'p ' ''V.^ ^ . p . ¦li ¦' ;.V¦;p¦..^ .'; ¦^ .V; .;^ • :! ,^ . :¦ .•.'.|,.:•:. , ¦ • ..¦'¦ '.• ' ¦., '. . : ' ..¦•¦ .'.*

,.

¦^
t^^.m^wim^

:

Wit QMbg Erl y0

Choate Musi c Company

Pttblish'ed: Wednesdays during college year by the students of Colby College

¦¦; ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ :•
. ^ "^ :¦' ¦:.
' '
¦ i m^. \> < :¦'; - ¦: ¦> ':> ' -; Y: - THE BOAKD * ,
ALFRED j EING .bHAPMAN , '25__ ;__________ Editoe-iN-Chiep
JOSEPH PEARCE GORHAM, '25_________ BUSINESS MANAGER
,...;

J. F. Choate, '20, Mgr.
»

ASSOCIATE EDITORS

./

George B. Barnes, '26
'25

Edward H. Merrill, '25

Harry B. Thomas, '26
B. Morton Havey, '27
Rowland E. Baird,,'27

..
Ralph G. F.,Lewin, '27
;
¦ '
Barrett G., Getchell, '27 .< ¦ " '
:
"
' ;•
Lester R. . Ntesbit, .'27
'
Margaret C. Hardy, '26
'
N^'N JbNA'.JEt. Knowlton, '26
E; Alden, '27
IEmzabeth
' - ¦' "J "*¦ ' " '
Victoria

W. Lincoln MacPheeson, '27
Charles H. Eaton, '27 . ..
Leonard R. Finnemore, '27 .
Dorothy E. Farnum;'26
;
Helen B; Stone, '27
Mildred E. Briggs, '25
Hall, '26

Ur _ ^^

GARDNER. COLBY.

REPORTERS

ASSISTANT MANAGERS

'

' -•'- Eritered At the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second _ Class Mat^ in
ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rat© of postage, provided fox
Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24, 1918. "
,.A111remittances, by mail should be made payable to The Colby Echo.
Subscriptions,'$2.00 a year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents.

' • ' •;
News Editor for this week : Charles O. Ide, '26.
.. Athletic Editor for this week : Rowland E. Bah'd, '27.
WEDNESDAY , OCTOBER 15, 1924.

Not many Colby men know much
about the life of the man -whose
name their college now bears ; of his
boyhood struggles,; ydutlvful success,
stubborn p'ersistancy for that -which
he deemed right, and of his magnamimous heart that prompted the gift
which was a veritable life-saver to
the little, money-starved ; University
at . that time struggling; for its very
existence.
Gardner Colby's life began in Bowdoinham, Me., September 3, 1810.
His father was a shipbuilder and shipowner, a very prominent man of that
place. His mother was but sixteen
years of age when she married, but,
nevertheless, took up life's burdens
with alacrity from the very first
Gardner was the second of four children and his early life was bright
and cloudless. But he had unpleasant memories as well. The war of
1812 proved disastrous to the ship building industry and Drought- ruin
to Josiah Colby, Gardner's father.
He could not survive the shock and
soon young Gardner was left fatherless.

¦was just leaving a prom.inent Baptist's home in Portland after a vain
plea for financial aid, wheal he passed
the ; late Dr.; Samuel B . Swain, then a
student at 'Newton, who heard his
anguished cry, "God hav e mercy on
"Waterville College." Dr. Swain, rehearsed the Portland incident in 1864,
at the annual meeting of Prayer for
Colleges, in Newton: Centre, with
much unction, and, as the event,
marvelous effect.
showed, with
Gardner Colby was present and it set
him to thinking. That night he said
to his wif e, . "Suppose I give fifty
thousand dollars to Waterville College?" The suggestion met with her
ready approval and the gift followed
in August of that year. And Gardner Colby did not stop with the gift,
but brought it up to two- hundred
thousand ! Nor did he make it a condition that the college should beai his
nam e. The legislature passed an act
to this effect two years later as a
graceful recognition of his almostprincely benefactions to the institution.
During all this time Mr. Colby was

¦
THE "WILL TO WIN."
./:. . - . . .
;. At the rally Friday night Coach Roundy. spoke, about tftG
"WILL TO WIN." Last year this "WILL TO WIN" gave Colby
the state championship. What will it do this year ? Colby's spirit
ahd fight is as strong as ever. The last rally showed that. What
will the next rally show ? . It must show twice the spirit and twice
the determination to win that the last one did. If it does, Bowdoin
will go down tc; defeat. Students, the result of Saturday 's game
it up to each one cf you. If your "WILL TO WIN" is stronger
than Bowdoin's, your team will come, off the field victorious I

• f Friday night is Colby Night. Many of the old grads will be
ba'pk and the "old fight" will run high, Give the alumni who are
lieye a re,al demonstration of the Colby spirit !
' -•
. "• ¦'\
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THEM ?
i Last spring President' Hopkins , of Dartmouth announce d
that twelve .seniors had been allowed time off in which to study
. methods, of instruction in various colleges and submit a report of
th$ir .findings . These men declared that "the, pre'sent sy stem of
education tends to emphasize passive acquisition , oi information
at j the expense (^intellectual initiatives," They consequently
. 's^gested giving more independence and responsibility to the individual student,, Their conclusions are, in harmony with those
; of many educators, and they have hit upon the greatest weakness
in our educational system, T-hey .make 'six definite proposals :
(1) Virtual AboIition • of the Lecture System.
Lon g tifn^ As'sigri'm Gntiby Topic.
¦ <2}
.;, ' ¦ . b The student himself works out a subject, taking a week or
V pj more. The professor merely designate'si the available,
p
;* \ sources of material.
(8); Small CJasses^eeting Weekljr, '
: ; Five or teii in a clasa^ 'Would spend thoir tim<\ in discussion
-; • «^P ri, the ffuidanco of the instructor,
'.' },<i{4) Office Hours for Consultation with
Instructor.
':• ? , ¦ ; ¦ • ¦ Students would ask questions to clear up difllculties in the
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦¦
, -; ¦ ¦
.v.: ; ;. ' - . . ;' :^
.
: ' :¦, '.! . \ .;. ' '¦ : ,y : .: .,
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WaieiviIIe , Maine j

Thomas Business College

j

College Students desiring to study Shorthand and Typewriting can make special arrangements .
165 MAIN STREET,
.- .
WATERVILLE , ME.
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S- L. PREBLE

68 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER

SIDNEY A . GREEN

:

CARL R. GREEN

S. A. &. . A v B. GREEN CO.

Telephone 30

COAL AND WOOD
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Office. 251 JTain Street
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WATERVILLE , MAINE
GARDNER COLBY
His mother moved to Watervillo always beset with fear s of financial
and opened up a little store where ruin because of his large ventures .in
she strove in vain to make enough new enterprises. This ruin never
money to feed four hungry littl e came but. tho worry had its effect, and
mouths. Gardner, then twelve years it was inevitable that the heavy and
old , found employment in a potash multiform burdens so Long borne by
manufactory where it was his daily him , should at length , tell upon his
task to bring; one Hundred pails of physical strength, After a mild sickwater from .t he river each day. In ness of over a yoar he succumbed to
after years, ho recalled the weariness disease on the second day of April ,
of those days when , after his work at 1879.
the manufactory, ho would chop wood
v Weil did his long time neighbor ,
for the family at night. Another in- Rev. S. F. Smith, sing of him this
¦
cident was en grafted into his memory just and beautifu l tribute :
at this time and , perhaps in a . dim "Passed from our sight but grandly
living still,
way, bore som e relation to his great
gift to tho college in after years. On As glows tho hght behind tho western
hill ,
the occurrence of . some marked event ;
an illumination was thought to bo in When towering summits hide tho vanish ed sun ,
order nt Waterv ill o Col l ege, (at that
time consisting of ono building), And the long course of wonry day is
run j
when, as tho wondering* ond delighted
boy phrased it, "there -wns as much as The di sk conc eale d, the brightness
b ackwar d turns ,—
ono candle in every window."
Unwillin g longer to remain depend- For other lan ds tho sumo full radiance burns:
ant on hip mother, Gardner fourid
work in a dry goods fttoro in Boston , A ( noblo life , cut off , still journe ys on ,
whije at night ho was kept busy with A;i trail of light; behind it , when 'tis
gone ,
his mother's bookkeeping. ' Always . ¦{' .
life before ,—a faithful life 's rebusy nt . one job or another, hard Ajul
¦' ¦
work characterized his youth. With
. ward ;
'
his natural gift . of-wire sagacit y and A; joy to earth , and , ovor with tho
'
keen jud gment Colby -was not long in ' ' , Lord. " ' ' '
.
,
,
-_
.
working up to .the- top of tho ladder , i:
TERM
BILLS
OUT.
,
h
o
always
ns from first to Uist
evinced the finalities that belong to i}T,ho term bills iot* tlio first uomosthe merchant prince, Honco ( i his to't'Vpro issiiofl to tho mortibors o;f tlio

brilliant buslness cai'oor.
On Juno 1, 1.880, ho was married
to Miss Mary Lowe Roberts of Gloucester, She ; was ; a woman' of rare
Christian ', talents and the union
wiis
singularly happy one; , , . ' ¦; . ¦'.' ¦' " :,; ',.;
a
¦
¦
' !• :. ' ' v.- V; Aiid now wo draw p'dhr to the most
y Y '(ij J^l^hc^t'Assl hGia^apor s Once »,;Fortnight " !:¦' . ' - :
'
^
¦
;
:
<
^
:
" , ;M .*1;W is$§m a^''itraihing in original
important incident in Mr. Colby 's li Co
thinking
and
organiza¦
¦
Colby
College j the incident of his
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a word in advance.

.:•• : Everybody .admires the man who fights clean, -whether its
irua fiist fight , a football game or a debate. The keener the rivalry; the"better we like it. But, in any kind of contest, -when
malice, comes in, sport goes out,
.. ,., , We ; are thinking .particularly about the freshmen and sophomores^- Every year ther e are a few encounters between the two
classes, especially around the time of the freshmen banquet.
Among those battles which we recall is one which took place last
year and . which had some. very, undesirable features. Seme olj
the pverrealou'3 participants betook themselves of various inj urious weapons to use against their opponents. To forestall inj uries arising from such encounters, in case any should take place
this;ye,ar, we urge upon the two, lower classes a few simple rules
to follow.
\ First of all, remember you are rivals, not enemies. Be good
sportsmen.
!
•Second, if any encounters jtake place , bar all weapons. If
fists only are used, nobody will he seriously hurt.
' ; Third, be, careful not to damage any property. Neither the
¦
college authorities nor the upper classes will countenance any,
damage to the newly repaired dormitories,
And fourth , don't carry anything too far.
¦!\ Follow these rules and you will eliminate the most objection able elements of freshman-sophomore rivalry.

m,

m m m

?

|

• At , the game Saturday Colby was back in the grandstand
" where she belorigsv It 'seemed mighty good.

i
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Savings Bank Building

EoGik A. Stinchfield ,- '26
Charles 0. Ide, '26
, '27
Alexander E. Salzman
¦

Alfred N. Law, '26
Henry S. Cross, '26
' % " ' . ¦' _ .; " " . ' ' mailing clerk s
Maurice W. Lord, '27
, Rbss H. Whittier, '27 :
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i ~ "" NEW VICTOR RECOEDS EVERY FRIDAY

DORIS J. TOZIER,
HOWARD B. TUGGEY, '25
• ASSISTANT EDITORS
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The Place Where College Folks Meet
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niin 's (Uvlslbn ' last Siitui'dny, avnd to
tho women 's division oi\ Monday. Tho
tvj tionVis slightly hijjlipv . . tliio yonr
tlun it ;hns 'bbon , . : in tho prist: bocijbso cortnln . fumis previously grant*
, sthto
oil, ' tho . Mnino ' ooIIoros by the
nvp tio longer;avnilnble, : ' • '¦¦., : - > ¦
'(iPl o 'dgos to thd Y,;iM:,.> Qj ,'A\ : Hpponi'.
^ 'Mii .B' if or tlio first
pel ;.;oTi;.tho-' HotirfoaioVB
timb i; nnd.. iii' 'tho fiitu*o,, this^xndtHbd
w|)V !)dibrnploybd ' to^oolloct;the :.J!undfl
plbjtl ff dd' ;;to, ,|h o /'Y'!; by tho. . atvdontia .
1 "'("Gif'nid ;;two ;pouhdiB : of ' tliot snl-
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Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Add ress
'

A. J. ROBERTS, President

Waterv ille, Ma ine
THE HOME OF BIG STARS AND REAL MUSIC

HAINES THEATR E

WATERVILLE'S HIGH CLASS AMUSEMENT CENTRE
WE BOOST FOR COLBY
LET COLBY BOOST FOR US
— MAKE THE HAINES YOUR THEATRE
Be sure to have your Films

Developed nnd Pilnted

AT K AREKIN 'S STUDIO

"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION"
Coi\ Main and Tamplo Sti.

Phonn 338-R

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF RETAILING
A Graduate School

1

,

Retailin g is a flold oi opportunity for tho trained ' mind.
The School of Rotnilinef trains for executive positions.
Merchandising, Advertising*, Person n el, Traininc, SaryJc o,
Finnnco hnd Control , Tenching nro nttrnctivo flolds.
SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS,
Cliiss room and tho store nro closely linked together.
Students may enter second term February 4,, 1024.
,.
Illustrated .booklet upon application,
For further "information write
DR. NORRIS A. BRISCO, Director N. Y, Univoraity, School of
, RetniHntr, 100 Washington Square, Now York City.
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SPORT
COMM ENT

1SPIRITED RALLY

HELD LAST FRIDAY

CHANGING COURSES DRUIDS TO PRESENT
BASKETBALL CUP
IS RESTRICTED

POETRY

j

¦

j

Beat Bowdoin!
Some dem on strati on is necessary
to show the lightest but fastest of all
Blue and Gray elevens that Colby is
back of th em. That demonstration
tak es place Friday night, and it must
be made a real pep-fest that will
show "Eddie" Round y and every
member of the team that Colby spirit
is n ot broken , that it never is downed. We do not want men on our
varsity who lie down bravely to def eat. We want men who will fight
ever y second of th e ga me to win , and
who will never admit defeat. However h ar d our t ea m fi ghts and tries,
th ey cannot a chiev e vi ctor y without
the: undivided support of the student
body. Let every loyal son and daughter of Colb y co ll ege m arch onto
Seaverns Field , Saturday, , with ¦ the
firm conviction that Colby will "Beat
Bowdoin." ,
Cheer-leader or . no cheer-leader.
Cheer ! ! .
"Set up such a shout that the old
Kenn eb ec will trem ble ben eath its
banks."
The aggregation which will represent Colby in the opening game of
the Maine , State Series , will be materially stronger than the one which
faced New Hampshire State and
Brown University. "Bill" Millett
will b e in the full back p osition , and
much is expected of him to help Colby
emerge the victor. With the return
of Sullivan and Wentworth, Colby 's
cha nces of winning the State Championship took a decided leap . Sullivan displayed a fine bran d of football
'last year , and is expected to exhibit
;a finer game this year.
Let's go, Colby !
Co-operation is the keynote to success. Co-operate, with "Eddie" in
making our team the greatest smashing success that ever represented the
Blu e and Gray.

Plenty of Enthusi asm Shown
on Eve of Trinit y Game.
A rally was held in the "gym" last

Frida y night, and it certainly looked

as if this was going to be the year
that every man in Colby was going to
be behind the team. The boys were
all in the highe st st ate of enthusia sm ,
each trying -to out-do his college
friend in showing that he was behind
every play that the team would make
iii the Trinity game Saturday.
Cheer Leader Freeman had a hard
job in quieting the boys down enough
to give some cheers. Every one jo ined in singing "On to Victory," which
wa s fo ll owe d b y spellin g it the l on g
way.. "Fat" Bartlett was first called
upon to speak. . ... As soon as "Fat"
had finished and a few more cheers
•
were given, Frank Goodrich was called to tell his views ; of the coming
game. Frank told of the inexperienced team that was taking the field on
the morrow and how they, being more
or less nervous , would need the support of every ColHy man. Coa *-'}
Ronndy was the next speaker. He
.
said, "The Will to Win must be not
only 'in the team But also -in the student body in order to put >a winningteam on the field." He told how he
hoped to put this "Will" in the team,
an<l if he was able to do this we
might expect another championship
team this year.
"Mike" Ryan was seen coming in
the -door and was cheered-until he
' .. '
gave a short talk. He .sp oke on the
position that any champion has to
hold. The top of the pinacle is very
hard to stay upon , much more difficult than the position of the one seeking that place, a s ever y one d esires
.
it. He ' also stated that Colby CAN
hold her place if only the students '
will help the team with their encouragement.
TRACK.
After the rally a snake, dance was
The team representing the fresh- held downtown.
rnan cla s- monopolized the honors,
.Wednesday, in the first of the series
DEASY ARRIVES.
of track and field games arranged by
"Joe" Deasy, '17, arrived at Colby
.Coach "Mike" Eyan.
Monday, October 13, and took charge
The outstanding performance of of the freshman squad in the- afterthe races was supplied by Sansone, n oon. "Joe" will relieve Coach Eda fr esliman from Norwood , Mass. wards from his 'w o rk with the ', frosh
Th ou g h n ever enter ed in compe t i tive grid-men, that "Doc" may devote his
Ta cinfi' .b.efore ,.jj e showed up to- goorl full time to fyarsity work- ¦
advantage in the two mile , finishing
Coach Deasy is well fitted to una few yards behind "Johnnie" Laugh- dert ake his new* duties, having playion , cap tain of . the 1924 hill and dal- ed guard on the 1916 championship
ers.
:' er.m under the captaincy of the . faThere are a great many men in col- mou s "Eddie" Cawley, with Fraser ,
lene who possess tiack ability but Lowney, Bucknam , and , "Ernie"
have n ot reported to "Mik e." De- Perry. Besides having made a name
spite the fact that football plays the f or himself on the gridiron , '"Joe" is
l oadin g role in th o sea son 's athletic also a four year man in baseball. He
activities , one . must not forget that has t tcently been connected with HigColby needs a cross country and track gins Classical Institute as Assistant
representation that will be able to Coach.
h old its' own with an y in Main e.
Anything worth doing is worth do- NO VARSITY BASKETBALL THIS
in g well. With that idea in mind let
YEAR.
us get out and help "Mike" p roduce
"Colby will not make basketball a
a winning ag gregation.
varsity sport this year," states Athletic Director C. Harry Edwards.
THE TRINITY GAME.
The college authorities deem it unadWas Colby spirit broken? No!
visable in view of the fact that we
When the team lost, did it lose the idready have enough outside activities
support of tho student body? The and the Athletic Association is not
answer was No! And that answer able to properl y finance it at the
was shouted , yelled , screeched at the present time.
Sixmo Saturday.
Since Bates and Bowdoin do not,
Win or lose wo are back of the hav e varsity basketball , only tho "Uniteam, The student body, faculty, versit y of • Maine is left with whom
alumni , alumnne and "Eddie " Roundy wo could play, in the state, The rest
yy all have told it to tho team.
of the games would have to be out of
: Saturday found the same old Colby the state , and the trips involved
, fight , the dopesters in rare form , "Ed- would be expensive.
die " at the head of the van , and the
The authorities seem to think that
'
team anxious to go. And did they with football and cross " country in
¦
:,• ;
go? Thoy took Trinity into enmp by the fall , hockey and relay in the win. .' ¦rt .10 to 3 score .
ter , and baseball and track in tho
,' Tho show began at 2,80. After spring, that tho college is adequately
an exchange of kicks , and Trinity not provided with athletic opportunities.
showing any special powers of assas, TENNIS.
sination , . . MacPherson started tho
, ' parade ;' ¦What a gridiron 'menu ! Not , ' The fall tennis tournament is proa man out thoro, but fought like a ceeding rather slowly. Tho followdemon to keep "Old Colby's" colors ing players aro still in tho running
¦¦
,; ¦ ¦ ¦
and are asked to , got thoir. imvtenes
. %.fng. '. ' ' ' , ','
, . : '. ' : ' . " ¦ .

THE WRECK OF THE NANCY LEE.

Chang e Cannot be Made J uni or Honorar y . Society to
Inter - Class
Encoura ge
After Oct. 10, is New
Competition.
Faculty Rule.

"Now thar's Cap 't Daniel Joseph Strout,
'
He's sailed the seas since he wuz bout
Fourteen y ears, dunno but more.
Never made munn y, but he haint poor.
Cha ever hear him spin er jam?
Never did? "Wal now I swam
You 've missed er lot. I mean it too.
01 Dan's seen things I'll tell'you.
C'mon we'll go over , see if he 's home.
Yep, thar he is now—no han ter roam
Specially these days. His wife Sal
Jess hov e anchor. Lives with his gal.

"Hello , thar Dan. Thot we'd drop roun ,
Not much doin. Aim we'll set down.
Reverend Jones, he wanted ter know
But that time you were ketched in ther blow."
"Wal-huh-—I'll tell ye, but twas long years bac
'N ther best uf, ther story, guess I lac.
Don't make much odds if I do furgit, •
I'll tell it somehow, bit by bit.
"Ye see when I sailed ., thex Nancy Lee
Thar wuz ten. in ther crew, sid es there mate , 'n me.
. W e loaded her up with molasses and rum ,
Hea d ed fur Nor fo lk , 'n we sailed some
Twenty or thurty mil es ter sea
Wh en ther mate came rtishing up ter me
, 'N says, 'Say Cap, we've leff.bnth boats
Ti e d up ter th er do ck , long side ther floats !'
Wal , I didn 't know quite what ter do.
I wouldn 't turn bac, cause that win blew
Straight off-shore 'n thar haint er man
Like ter b eat, with ther breeze off-land.
" .'
it ,
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PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIO N1RY

j

140 Main Street, Waterville, Maine

j

Eight Fine Alleys
Best Pool Tables in State
¦
Down Stairs in Eaton Building under Colby Lunch . . : '
JOHN C. WILLIAMS, Prop.

Colb y JLuxich

Unexcelled for its Coffee, Pastry and Cooking. Cleanliness,
quality and service our first consideration, Open Day and Night
i
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Fi ght to Win.
Colby Carry On.
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There will bo , 'n meeting of' tho
musicat blubs somo time . this. , week
for 'tho blocti on of a . fldcrotnry and «
lpador of tho Mandolin Club. Lionel
Hobpi't, who, hold tliofib positions, did '. -;:. ¦;'¦ ' ¦ ' ' ¦. , ' ¦ ' ¦- ' ..i ¦ - ." ;. ¦ ' : } ¦.
; , , ig!
npt rbtuvn jto colibgo this fall,
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b parlibrn' hbpps to mnlco n two woqks
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planned ;,tb ,mnk p l an Aroo stoolc , trip
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William Garobodian , Coburn Ayer ,
Glen Eainboth , William Mncombdr,
Verne Eoynolds, Robert McLcary,
Elmer. 'Allen , Donald Miller, Oeaav
Bonn. ' ' ¦

¦
¦ ¦' • ,, • '
* „

' . ..

.

•

group leaders:

—

¦

:.: Elm City Bowling Alleys :.:

Discussion groups for the freshmen are being started at the different
houses on the campus this week.
These groups are held each yea:' under the direction of tho Y.^ M. C. A.
The subjects of discussion vary with
the different groups. As a rule some
noted book is chosen which portrays
Christian principles and ideals , and
this is used as a basis on which the
group works. The meetings are! held
weekly at the convenience of each
particular group, . There are nine
groups with about fifteen men in each.
Following are tho¦ ii ames of the
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EMERY -BROWN COMPAN Y

FRESHMEN VIMS DISCUSSION GROUPS
IflTERGLASS MEET

Itl

HARD.
Coach Deasy is working the freshman squad hard for the tussle with
Kents Hill , Saturday morning. The
line, especially, is getting in shap e
and should make a good showing at
the game. The students should turn
out for Saturday morning's battle and
back up the frosh team.

CG^
For COLLEGE GIRLS

"Wal , reverand sir , that brings er tear.
You see , 'twas my. fault cause I didn 't fear.
We couldn 't git off when we went er ground
So me , 'n th er matej 'n ther crew , wuz dr owned."
B. M. H., '27.

'

DEASY DRIVING FRESHMEN

VERZONI BROS.

: >

"Ind eed Captain Strout that is quite a tale.
It reminds me of Jonah and the whale.
But just what happened ' when the deck crashed through
To you , and the: mate , and the rest-o.f the crew?"

. A now tearing lino , and rippin g played off before snow* flies: Nickersot of backs featured tho gnmo.y , Add son , '27 j Larrnboo , '27; Hintls, '28 1
'j i - 'j V ': ,;.•; ', 'to this good news, tho fine work of Smith ,' '20; Powloy, '27; Shoemaker ,
¦
%:¦' , ;¦ , Coach "Eddie ""Roundy :who provided '25; .Fagorstrbm, '20; and Pobtoi '28,
VYy . ' ';;' our light but fast moving aggregation
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FITTING S FREE

But -PlZii$£zJ$£ ? S^X.^bjng^fer^d.oL^^^:^^
Fur me , 'n th er. mate , 'n ther Jres ' uf ther crew."

In a heavy downpour of rain the
freshman class met tho sophomores
in their annual track and field tilt,
T*iie first year men emerged the victors by a decisive score of 67 to 23,
The lack of class spirit on the
part of the class of '27 characterized
the meet , A groat number of the
erstwhile track stars were missing
from the ranks of the sophomore entrants. The first year men showed
up to good advantage and literall y ran
off with the meet,
'Baker , '27 , was the individual high
point scorer , placing first in the 100
yard dash , and 440 yard dash , and
was second in tho 120 yard, hurdles.
The summary ;
100 yard dash , first , Balcor , '27 ;
second ,, Seavoy, '28; third , Larson ,
¦',. -, ;,
'28.
880 yard run , first , Smart , '27; second , Mackesy, '28; third , Hodg;kin s, '28.
440 yard run , first , Baker ,- '27 j
second , Nowhall ,"'28 j third , NickersoiV '27,;

•

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS.
Tlie freshman class has elected the
foll owing officers: President , Helen
W y man of Medford , Mass. ; vice president , Lou 'se Bauer of New Bedford ,
Mass. ; secretary, Cornelia Adair of
Browhvill e Juncti o n; treasurer , Pearl
Grant of Sherman,

"I'd sailed ther sea then forty-two year
'N I didn't know what it meant ter fear
Cause I'd never been wrecked , though roughed er lot.
So, I didn 't give it a second thot :
Til long t'ward mornin on ther second day
Wh en ther look-out hollered we'd better lay
¦
Ther course ter ther southerd er little more
'
Or else we'd git piled up on shore.
I. pulled her down but 'twant no use ,
That wind was howlin ter beat th er deuce
" , 'N it took that schooner clean off her track
'N inter ther rocks she went ker-sma ck !
"Now that waz, a pickle , it looked -dura bad ,
Ther win it screeched like something mad ,
'N me, and ther mate , and ther res uf fher crew ,
• Couldn 't think uf er thing ter do ,
Ther Nancy Lee wuz sinkin g fast
So I told ther boys : ter shin thar masts. '
Up they went ter ther very ti p,
'N ther the.y stuck til a crash 'n er rip
Came , ''n thar good ship started goin below;
Looked like 'everyone had tbr' go. ¦
'

The Druids , the Junior honorary
society, will award a handsome silver •
loving cup, to the winners of the inter-class basketball tournament.' The '
prime purpose of the Druids is to
promote Colby spirit by means of- interclass
rivalry.
The
material
brought into action during the competition contains some real stars who
would be welcomed on any varsity ''
basketball team.
The p resent sophomore class, by
virtue of its victories, was declared,
the winner of the cup last ' year.
The rivalry is exp ected to be even
keener th an ever this comin g season , ;
due to the expected freshman mater-,
ial and the tried and proven high-calibre upperclass teams.

At the regular meeting of the faculty last Thursday evening, there was
a new rule made with reference to
changing courses. The faculty voted
th at -under no conditions would any
furth er changes in courses be permitted after October 10.' This rul e would
at first appear rigid and undesirable,
but when it is considered how inconvenient and unwise changes are aftei
a in onth of college activity, the justification of it is readily apparent.
A careful examination of past records has shown that in most cases
changing of courses after three ox
f o ur we ek s of stu dy h a s resulted in
failure or unsatisfactory results. It
i s hop ed th a t the new rul e will
prompt students to make the proper
selection of courses at the opening of
the year.
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CAMPUS BRIEFS
• Miss Ethel E. Nicholas, travelling .a week-end visitor at the Deke house.
secretary of the . Student Volunteer He is well known in Colby due to his
Mdvement for Foreign . Missions is fine college spirit. He has sent eight
men from Norwood to Colby since he
visiting Colby this week.
She spoke at a joint meeting of the \vas graduated in 1915.
Brothers Farrell, Stewart, Sampers
Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A., Tues ^
day night. Miss Nicholas will have and Mr. Dixon, members of the Trinimeetings with the Student Volunteers ty football team , were callers at the
and with the Y. M. and Y. W. cabi- D. K . E. house.
Hon. Leslie C. Cornish , Norman L.
nets. There will also be conferences
and Gerald Leeds were
Bassett,
with any who desire them.
Miss Nicholas is a graduate of among the Dekes who attended the
Wheaton College ; attended Gordon game.
'B.ib'le School ; is President of GreaterAnother sing was held at the Deke
house
Sunday. A four piece orches"Union
;
Boston ' 'Student -Volunteer
President- of Christian Association; tra, consisting of Dearborn , McBay,
and a member of the Student Volun- Rood and Lewin, furnished the music.
¦
teer- Council-. She spent last year Special numbers were given by the
stud yihg-mission work, and expects to orchestra and Deke songs were sung.
sail for foreign ' mission fields within Everyone enjoyed the afternoon and
was heartily in favor of having one
' .
the- next-year.
The Zeta Psi fraternity announces every Sunday afternoon. It is planthat -"Fat"- West,- '28, of Waterville ned to have a speaker next week. .
has joined ' the Zete pledges.
SIGMA KAPPA.
"Bob".- Stone,-' '22 , of' Philadelphia
Miss Marion Brown, 24, who is
was- a visitor; at the Zete House during- several--days last- week. "Bob" teaching in Kingston, N. H., spent the
is employed in the lumber business in week-end at her home in Waterville.
Miss Doris Wyman, '23, spent the
that city.
:
j
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Soule of Port- week-end with her sister, Miss Helen
land , with two sons and a friend of Wyman, '28.
the ' family, were in Waterville, Sat: Miss Mary Drisko, '24, called at
urday and watched "Capt. Ben" lead Foss Hall on Sunday.
Misg Ruth Allen, '24, spent the
the Blue and .Gray to victory, j nciweek-end visiting Colby friends in
de'n tly they visited the Zete House. '
Frank Goodrich ,. '26, was in Bruns- Waterville.
A number of the alumnae were
wick. Saturday afternoon witnessing
the Bowdoin-Amherst . football game. guests at the wedding of Miss Julia
The Lancers Club announces that Hoyt, '22, October 11, 1924, at her
Miles F. Carpenter of Smithfield has home in Fairfield.
been pledged ti> the fraternity.
Carl Crummett spent the week-end
CHI OMEGA.
at his home in Clinton.
Miss Ethel M. Reed, '24, was the
; Henry Allen went to Rockland Sat- guest of friends at Foss Hall last
urday to visit friends in . that city.
week.
\ Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Weymouth
Miss Eliabeth McGaiy of Houlton
visited their son "Bud" at the Delta spent the week-end with her niece,
Upsilon house over the week-end.
Miss Vina McGary, '27, at Foster
"Doc" Hammond spent the week- House. '
end at his home in Dexter.
Beta chapter was honored last week
¦ Leo Howard who is a brother of
,
by a visit from its National President ,
John Howard , '24, was a week-end Mrs. Mary C. Love Collins of Lexingvisitor at the Delta Upsilon house.
ton , Kentucky.
¦ Dr. and Mrs. W. J. MacDougal reMiss Grace A. Fox, '24, who is
cently visited their son, Albert. ¦
teaching at Northeast Harbor was a
( Dtirward '. Heal entertained his visitor at the hall last week-end.
parents ov^iy' the ' week-end.
The Chi Omega fraternity gave a
; Oscar Be'nn spent Sunday with his rushing party at the Taconnet club
parents at Augusta.
house on the afternoon of Oct. 5.
: Leonard W. Grant of Norwood was Supper was served by the sophomore
delegation, after which an interestingprogram , was carried out.
Miss Mary C. Ford, '24, who is
teaching at Bingham, was the guest
.of Miss Amy V. Robinson " at Foster
House , a few days last week.
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FLORSHE1M
SHOE
Tobuythc newihoeifor
Fall without seeing our
Florshcim showing, is
like goins to England
without seeing; London.
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DELTA DELTA DELTA.
The Misses Faylene Decker , '27,
and Helen C. Hight, '27 , spent the
week-end at their homes in Skowhegan.
Miss Margaret E. White was called
to her home in Augusta last Thursday by the death of her gran dfather.
Miss Helen E . Robinson , '27, was
initiated into Delta Delta Delta sorority on Monday, Oct. 13.
Delta Delta Delta gave the last
rushing party of the year on October
10, in the American Legion hall. The
party was a pine party and accordingly the color scheme of green was
carried out in the decorations by use
of pine trees and conos , and green
candles, Tho freshmen present were
Misses Charlotte Clary, Mona Herron , Margaret Vigue , Dorothy Stewart , Marian Jacobs , Olive Richardson ,
Thoora Doe ,' Clairo Richardson , Betty Gross , Miriam Scott , Louis o Bauer.

Sp ecialty J
Shoe Store |
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ALPHA DEL TA PI.

Miss Ruth M , Viles, '27 , of Skowhegan , who litis boons absent because
of ill health , has returned to college.
Miss Helen II. Gray, gx-'24 , was a
caller nt Foss Hall on Saturday.
Miss Alta S.' D oo, '25, spent the
week-end at her homo in Weeks Mills.
Mr, ahd Mrs, Loon J. Farnum of
Chicago called on their aiioce , Doroth y
E. Farnum , '20 , on Sunday.
Alpha Doltn PI Party,
¦
(' The evenin g rushin g? p art y of ' tho
y,- ' .and :
Alpha Doltn Pi sorority was hold on
Frida y at Mrs, Emmn E. Jefferson 's
on College avenue, Tho houso was
decorated with butterflies and tho
sororit y colors , blue nnd while. Tho
1
dinner menu consisted of: Grapefruit ,
' For
chicken patties, mnnhod potatoes ,
College Men and Women
oHvos , applo pio nnd ico cvoam. Tho
program consisted of pantomimes
and humorous sketches. Ulna Marguoi'Ito Crnige of Skowhognn sang,
Miss Dorothy U. Fnmiim , '20, ployed
a
violin solo, Games wore played
( ';
106 Main Street
(lurin g tho ovoninfi*. Bultoxfly caps
V
mmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmkmm
tmmmmmmiam
nnd cuff-pins wore given to tho
suosls ns favors.
Tho followlriir guests wore present;
Misses Mar garet Dnvls, Joyce GorCO
don , Ruth Williams, Thoora Doo , Ruth
', GENERAL INSURANCE \ ,. ,,' Hutohins , Prucllo Moovo , Alico T«bor ,
, 17« M«ln Slraitt.' W*tyr \\\», M*\m», Mnrgnvot Salmon d , Mnrguvlto Amos,
a
Vova Dayo , Ruth Thompson , Av-v
'
Dodge , Alberts Van Homo , Susie
'
iF
.
'
AUDET
G
.
\y X \ ,
,
Stovers,, Gladys Buntosr , Paulino Sinclair , Miriam Scott, Thnlin Bales,
Evelyn Fosfcor , Vloln Phllbroolc , Lnurlco IJdoB , Evelyn Foster, "Mnr jorlo
,-' -<
Dunsfcrm, '
nwo&'Qih n AM t6 ,l'0''p ./ M: '^m ^m9 ^^ r
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REGISTRANTS TO ESTES INSTRUCTOR
HOLD A RECEPTION AT NORTHEASTERN
Extension Courses Will Open With a Get-Acquainted Affair.
An opening reception to the students in the College Extension Course
will be held in Chemical Hall at 8.30
P, M. on Monday, October 20, immediately following the registration. The
object of the reception is to afford, the
students an opportunity to become
acquainted, with each other and also
to meet the members of the faculty
who will have charge of the extension work for the ensuing year.
Formal registration will be taken
at 7.00 P. M. next Monday in the
English Room. The instructors In the
various courses will be present for
consultations. Each student will fill
out a registration blank indicating the
courses he desires to follow. This
blank will be left with the Director ,
together with a receipt from the
Treasurer for payment of the tuition
fee. '
Of the students in the college, the
Extension courses will be open only
to Seniors. , It should /be noted, however, that all seniors who intend to
take advantage of them must register
before they will be admitted to any
of the courses.
Program .- The Extension Course
schedule covers twenty-five ;Monday
evenings. Each student many. elect
two courses; one to meet at 7.30, and
one at 8.30. (Students who ' elect
Biology may spend both hours in that
study). There will be a ten-minute
intermission between classes. The
regular college vacations at Christmas
and at Easter will be observed. The
iinal session will be on Monday, May
4th, 1925. The Biology class will
meet in'the Biological Laboratory at
the north end of the campus; all other classes will meet on the second
floor of Chemical Hall at the south
•end of the campus.
.
Courses of Instruction .

College Extension Courses will this
year be given in Art, Biology, Economics, Education and Literature.Professor Carl J. Weber is the direc1
tor of the Extension Courses.
The list of courses and their instructors is as follows :Art, Professor
White, 8.30 p. m. ( Latin Room,- Chemical Hall.
Biology, Professor Chester , Biological Laboratory.
'
Economics, Professor Morrow,: 7.30
p. m., Latin Room , Chemical Hall. '
Education , Professor Marriner,
8.30 p. m., English Room , Chemical
Hall.
Literature, Professor Weber, 7.30
p. m., English Room , Chemical Hall.
Admission. There are no formal
examinations for admission but students, both men and women, will be
admitted to such courses as the respective instructors find them qualified to pursue with advantage,
Credits. For those desiring academic credit towards a college degree, examinations will be set at the
ond of each course. The successful
passing of two Extension Courses will
entitle the student to credit for ono
three-hour semester course. Four
Extension Courses (pursued in successive years) successfully completed
will entitle the student to credit for
one one-year's course of three hours
a week' of regular college work , Not
more than one one-year's course of
re gular work wi ll be cr edi ted towar d s
a degree for work dono in the College
Extension Courses,
j
Those who nro not interested in
academic credits will not bo asked to
talco any examinations.
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WATERVILLE , MAINE
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Stanley G. Estes of the class of i
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1923 has been appointed instructor in *» *»
English at the Northeastern University School of Engineering. He is
also giving some work in psychology,
and conducting a series of experiments using the Case method wherein
83 Main St., formerly Harmon Cafe
l
he brings into actual practice the
\
50c REGULAR DINNER
theory of applied psychology. Mr.
'
Estes has also been appointed to the |
SOUP , MEAT , VEGETABLE , DESERT, DRINKS
Board of Advisors for the freshman ;
included
class and is coming into considerable
inner
every
Tuesday and Saturday
Chicken D
prominence at the school.
SPECIAL SUPPE R 40 CENT S TO $1.00
While at Colby, Mr. Estes was acPrivate Dining Room f o r Parties
<
tive in debating and Y. M. C. A. work
and was one of the leading members
of his class. Last year he came back
to Colby as assistant librarian . He
specialized in English and psychology
as an undergraduate.
He was a
¦' ' '
member of the Alpha fraternity.
• . - • :.
OFFERS

Young China Restaurant

The Ticonic National Bank

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA.
Among the recent visitors at the
L. C. A. chapter house the past week
end were Harold Brake-wood , '20,
Rev. John W. Brush, '20, Gene
Smith, ex-'23, and Ivan M. Richardson, '24.
Clyde Mann, ,'28, spent the weekend with his folks in Livermore Falls.
Howard B. Tuggey, '25, preached
at the Friends Church in East Vassalboro last Sunday. In the evening
he addressed the Y. M. C. A. meeting
at Oak Grove Seminary.

A complete banking service conducted under tlie direct supervisi en
; of the
.
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
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Dubord Bros. & Co.
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Established 1820
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Incorporated
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1924

HA1SDWARE MEBCHANTS

2 Hall Court
Across M. C. R. R. Tracks
L. P. VIELLEUX

PLUM BING

MOPS

the Jeweler
Two Stores

HEAflNG
SPORTING GOOD S
LUMBER '" ^
HO TEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
PO LI SH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER
"O ne ' of Mai ne's Lead ing Hardware Stores "
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SAMUEL CLARK

WATERVILLE and AUGUSTA

L. G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

ROLLINS - DUNHAM

HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
'' ; :; ; OILS
WATERVILLE, MAINE

Shipper's' -and dealers in. all kinds of
ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

i Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe
Goal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone, 840 and 841.

A Good Place for Your
BARBERING

ibUIS BRETON

Watervillo

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

A Normal Spina Meana Health
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Chiropractor
Consultation Free. Phono 72-W.
Suite 111-112-118 ,
40 Main St.,
WATEE7ILLE, ME.

When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell's

When you think of Mitchell think of

J. H. DeORSAY

Flowe rs

Drugs and Kodaks
Confectionery, Toilet Articles and
Stationery
70 Main St.,
Waterville, Mo.

We are always at your service-

Compliment* of .

¦

¦

¦

Tel. 467

• the College Prin ters »

Wttorvillc, Me.

Hams Baking Co.

,'

,

W. B. Arft old €o.

. Printers of the Echo, and everything needed ,for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities,

64 Temple Street

.

-

GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS
Waterville, Maine
The Professional Building, "

Telephone 58
118 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.

49 Main Street,

,-

'

Prescri ptions Our Business

fi

.

We're the Men 's S to r e nearest to you

Come in and talk it over.
Savings Bank

3ob Pr int
Cm
Building,

Wfttarvtyh.

Tol. 207

¦ "¦

m
i l

.- i — - - - - — — - - — — - - - ¦ —
i
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Watervillo , Maine

Wardwell Dry Goods Co.

Waterville
Steam Laundry

Wl 31LL HIGH GLASS DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, BLOUSBS ,

i

Dab* Houia

.

We'll let you be the judge. Compare our , merchandise, prices and
service with other Waterville stores. If you think we 're giving you
as much as the other fellow we'll appreciate part of your trade

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

'>'

ELLSWORTH MILLETT

Commercial Department—Savings Depa.rtment—-Trust Department
THE SECURITY OF ITS DEPOSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
110 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS
MAINE '
WATERVILLE ,

"QUALITY ASSURES SATISFACTION"

CHAPEL SING FRIDAY.
In chapel Friday morning, there
will be a sing. "Jack" Choate of the
Choate Music Co., who will lead the
singing for Colby night, will be on
hand to stir . up ' the pep .

¦

RaprMentad by

•
j

FOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR A.INE. .- .- : : : i

WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY

¦

i

'"

"Campus Togs Clothing"

46 MAIN STREET,

PEO PLE S
N ATIONAL
BANK
if^w^^^lfii
"S^ t&siy ntiiiNDi ron voun Tcirr &aj/ _J|=» .

;f Elmwood Hotel
*^vBaf bcr i Slibp, .v.

HI

.

Psychology

_ *,^^ J ^^^VsP^^ ^^
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MPANY

<

-
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Experiments.

^^m^OwK^X^

B00THBY& BARTLETT

I

-

and Conduct

177 Main St,

R l Mnln Slvcct

SPEGIALTY SHQESTORE

I

.

RIGHT; WHEN YOU FIN D WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND
, ' THE ONLY , STORE IN WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES

Man to Teach English

's Pharmacy
Daviau
Professional Building

Gallert Shoe Store
,

Colby

|

FOUND ! . .

; ' <
i

' i
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i

, ,,

Pr ompt Service
.
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. AND OTHIDR 'riEADY-TO.'WEAR OARMHNTS FOR YOTJNQ
LADIKB AT RDASOMTABU PRICES
i
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